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This was last year when Santa
forgot to wear his glasses
To my many loyal advertisers thank you so much for your continued support for without you this newsletter
would not be possible, and I do hope that our Community continue to support you.
It has been a funny old year, with many lows. My lows this year have been the loss of four of my Rika family
members, some expected, and some sudden. The other low has been the fire at Dudfield Bryce Printers
which very sadly closed them down. I have had a long association with Dudfields, then Dudfield Bryce for a
good many years and built up several friendships with the staff, many of whom lost jobs. I hope they all find
employment soon. Fortunately for me though, Advocate Print "stepped into the breach" and "kept the show
on the road." Thank you so much to Noel Merrick and his team at Advocate.
On a brighter note, the newsletter continues to flourish with the help of people like my many Loyal
Advertisers, Scribe Charles Sturt, keeping you all informed about everything, and other Writers out there.
Keep up the good work Charles, and may your health continue to improve. Thanks also must go to Kaharoa
and Ngongotaha Schools for their contribution, keeping you all informed about the activities of your children,
mokos and moko tuarua in some cases.
Finally, my BIG THANK YOU must go to Jason from Rural Delivery, Sally Gibb and Michael Fankhaus
who are out there delivering rain, hail, and sunshine. I receive many complaints that people are not getting
newsletters any more, simple fact, there not enough copies to go around our growing community, but it is
Online, and I do have to put a good supply into the Ngongotaha Pharmacy and Ngongotaha Four Square who
are good supporters of the Newsletter, so get in early and get your copies there.

I would like to take this opportunity to wish you all
a very merry Christmas,
and a happy and prosperous new year.
Please be safe out there - Ann Henderson Editor
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Extra Mile

HAVANWANT
I HAVE: 3 single waterproof mattress protectors
1 double waterproof mattress protector
I WANT: $20 each, $40. Phone/text 02102551892
It's a romantic full moon, when Pedro said, "Hey,
mamacita, let's do Weeweechu." Oh no, not now,
let's look at the moon!" said Rosita. Oh, c'mon
baby, let's you and I do Weeweechu. I love you and
it's the perfect time," Pedro begged.
"But I wanna just hold your hand and watch the
moon."MODERN
replied Rosita.
& TIDY
Please,
Corazoncito,
just once, do Weeweechu with
WORKSHOP
WITH LATEST
me."
Rosita looked
at Pedro and said, "OK, one
DIAGNOSTIC
EQUIPMENT
time, we'll do Weeweechu."
FREE ELECTRONIC
Pedro grabbed his guitar and they both sang.....
SHOCK
"WeeweechuABSORBER
a Merry Christmas, Weeweechu a
TEST Weeweechu a Merry Christmas,
Merry Christmas,
andFREE
a Happy
New TEST
Year."&
BATTERY

CHARGING SYSTEM
A woman TEST
who suspected her husband

WE SERVICE AND
REPAIR ALL MAKES
& MODELS

MODERN & TIDY
WORKSHOP WITH LATEST
DIAGNOSTIC EQUIPMENT

EUROPEAN, JAPANESE,
KOREAN, AMERICAN ETC.

WE CARRY OUT
PRE-PURCHASE
INSPECTIONS

WOFs
SERVICES

FREE ELECTRONIC
SHOCK ABSORBER
TEST
FREE BATTERY TEST &
CHARGING SYSTEM
TEST

WE DO WARRANTY
of cheating
concocted a clever plan to
FREE COOLANT
FREE COOLANT
TYRES
REPAIRS &
confirm
whetherTEST
her suspicions were true.
CONDITION
CONDITION TEST
SERVICES FOR:
One day, a man called his wife to let her
FREE VEHICLE PICKUP
FREE VEHICLE PICKUP
KS know
SHOCKS
his boss had invited him on a fishing
& DELIVERY
& DELIVERY
trip in Canada with some friends. The
OBLIGATION FREE
OBLIGATION FREE
ES manQUOTES,
BRAKES
told
hisINCLUDING
wife he thought he should
QUOTES, INCLUDING
go, asWINZ
it would
be a great move for his
QUOTES
WINZ QUOTES
IES career.
BATTERIES
When
wife
NEXT TIME
YOUhis
COME
IN agreed to let him
NEXT TIME YOU COME IN
FOR
A WOF her
OR FULL
FOR A WOF OR FULL
go, he
asked
to pack a bag for him,
SERVICE & MENTION
SERVICE & MENTION
STS as he and his boss would be leaving for
EXHAUSTS
the OR
trip
directly
from the office. He asked
A CHARITY
OF YOUR
OR A CHARITY OF YOUR
RDAYSherCHOICE,
OPEN SATURDAYS CHOICE, WE’LL DONATE $10
WE’LL
DONATE
to pack his new$10
blue silk pyjamas,
specifically. The wife knew something
was odd about the trip from her husband’s
ULL) request, but she packed everything he
(NEXT TO GULL)
7 2060
PHONE: 357 2060
asked for and had it ready for him to come
pick up on his way to Canada.
The husband returned home after a week
and his wife asked if he had a good time and if he caught any fish. “You bet we did! We caught pike and
walleye — tons of fish!” he told his wife. “We spent all day out on the lake and had fish every night for dinner.
It was fantastic.” The husband then mentioned that his wife forgot one little thing. “You forgot to pack my
pyjamas like I asked, though,” he said. “No, I didn’t,” his wife replied. “I put them in your fishing box.”
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GONGOTAHA

140 MAIN RD, NGONGOTAHA

GRAHAM JENNER DESIGN

ARCHITECTURAL DESIGNER
9 Reeme Street, Ngongotaha, Rotorua

Tel/Fax 07-357-4129

CHARLES STURT

Steve’s Fencing

Councillor

Residental and rural fencing, Retaining wall’s
Repair or new work. No job to small.

P: 07 349 3315
M: 027 483 6306
E: charles.sturt@mcdowell.co.nz
4 Davidson Street, Glenholme, Rotorua 3010

Reasonable hourly rate or can quote for job
027 8260573
evets3691@gmail.com
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Rotorua Ford & Mazda

Locally owned and operated family business for over 23 years.

The home of New Zealand’s #1selling vehicle 3 years running!
The Ford Ranger:

The home of New Zealand’s most awarded manufacturer - Mazda

Rotorua Ford and Mazda
148-150 Lake Road, Rotorua
07 348 7444
www.RotoruaFordMazda.co.nz
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ST. BARNABAS
ANGLICAN CHURCH
School Road, Ngongotaha
Sunday:
9.45am
Eucharist followed by coffee
and fellowship.
Thursday: 9.45am
Contemplative Eucharist
followed by coffee and
fellowship. 11.00am Bible
Study
Wednesday 1st & 3rd:
1.30pm Games afternoon
(Scrabble, Rumikub, 500
etc)
Friday:
9.30am during term time. Music and
Movement for preschoolers.
All Welcome, an hour of fun and fellowship
10.00am.Walking Group – meet outside St. Barnabas
for a 1 – 1 ½ hr gentle walk.
4th Friday: 7.00pm Games Evening (Scrabble,
Rumikub etc.) all welcome
CHRISTMAS SERVICES:
Sunday 16th Dec 7.00pm Readings and Carols
Service
Sunday 23rd Dec 4.00pm Christingle Service
followed by afternoon Tea.

All welcome
This is MESSY CHURCH
Christmas Eve;
24th
December
7.00pm Christmas
Eucharist – for all the
family
Christmas Day:
25th
December
9.45am Christmas
Eucharist – for all the
family
May the air of Christmas
lift your spirit; the sun
brighten your destiny and may moon of the season
glow with God’s favour in everything you lay your
hands.
Dear God, sometimes I get too caught in the
Christmas commercialism. OK, a lot of times. Today,
I’m going to refocus my heart and remember why
I’m celebrating this wonderful day in the first place.
I’m celebrating Jesus today…and every day! In
Jesus’ name, amen.
~ Sharon Jaynes
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332 3575 OR 0275 865 757 (Duncan)
www.giffordbuilders.co.nz
office@giffordbuilders.co.nz
Always check the LBP Register to ensure your building practitioner is licensed.

HONEST QUALITY WORK GUARANTEED

Glass Supplies
24 HOUR SERVICE
NO CALL OUT FEE

D & J Josephs

► Town, Rural, Lake areas &
►
►
►
►
►

Ngongotaha Our Speciality
Certified Glazier
Free Quotes
Cheaper Prices, Quality work
All your Glass Requirements
Windscreens/Chip Repairs

► Insurance Work
We’ll fix
it for you day or night
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Dave or Joanna

07 332 2980 or 027 291 1517

For Sale

Hamurana | 6/60 Tauranga Direct Rd Price

Hamurana | 132 Tauranga Direct Rd

Price

4 Hectares

By negotiation

0.35 Hectares

$795,000 including GST

North Riding Estate. This spacious well
maintained three bedroom home with large
open-plan living is ready for your family to enjoy.
The living area leads to a lovely deck that captures
both rural and lake views − the perfect spot for
your evening BBQs and entertaining guests. Park
like grounds, cobbled driveways, a tennis court
and a playground. | Property ID RT1052

Inspection

Inspection

By appointment

By appointment

Living the Lifestyle. Survey the views from practically
every window over Lake Rotorua or the surrounding
countryside. With mature trees and an additional large
shed for all the boys toys you can move in and enjoy.
Contact
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359 Boasting three bedrooms, office, double garaging and
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702 workshop, the family can spread out and experience
country living at its best. Kaharoa School zoned. This
property won’t last long. | Property ID RT1053

Contact
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702

Sold

Rotorua | 64 Mokoia Road

Price

Rotorua | 33 Simmonds Crescent

Price

2.1 Hectares

By negotiation

809m

By negotiation

Meet The World − Yet Stay At Home. Mokoia
Downs is a fully functioning sought after Bed and
Breakfast. Three guest bedrooms in the main house
offer bathrooms and their own external entrances. Your
guests also have the option of a seperate sleep-out
equipped with en suite and garden entrance. Offers
a three car garage as well as an extra 6-bay, tall
studded fully lockable shed. | Property ID RT1055

Inspection

Ever Popular Springfield. Come and view this
substantial 1960’s four bedroom brick home. Relax
in the sun-drenched conservatory or light the
BBQ and watch your children enjoy the spacious
back yard which backs onto Simmonds Crescent
Reserve. For family fun and a solid home − Phone
‘The Badgers’. | Property ID RT1050

By appointment

Contact
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702
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Inspection
By appointment

Contact
Marlene Badger 027 357 5702
Danielle Badger 027 554 7359

‘The Badgers’ would like to wish you a very Merry Christmas.
We plan to continue making our success your Real Estate success in the New Year.
Phil Badger

Marlene Badger

Danielle Badger

Rural / Lifestyle
phil.badger@farmlands.co.nz
027 357 5704

Residential / Lifestyle
marlene.badger@farmlands.co.nz
027 357 5702

Residential / Lifestyle
danielle.badger@farmlands.co.nz
027 554 7359

Licensed under REAA 2008
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Meri Kirihimete, Kia pai ngā hararei hoki
Where do we start? Thank you everyone who has made 2018 at
Kaharoa School such a great year!
We are so fortunate to have such an on-board, forward-thinking
community of parents and extended whānau who want nothing
more than to provide opportunities and experiences, not only
for their own children but for all tamariki at our kura.
Thank you and happy holidays
To our tamariki who embrace new learning with enthusiasm
and our very own brand of a Can Do attitude. To our tamariki
who learn for themselves, who empathise and work alongside
others, who are developing resilience in a wide variety of areas.
To our parents, extended whānau and wider community who
absolutely go above and beyond in SO many ways…. transport,
supervision, camp/overnight stayers/ donations of time
(cooking, helping out in classrooms or during special days/
weeks), being teachers in Electives, our Scientist for a Day,
being on the PTA and the many activities, barbeques where
funds are raised for the children, our Board of Trustees who
meet monthly to govern the smooth running of school.
To the many organisations who have donated an amazing
variety of goods to enhance our environment or add to our
learning resources for our children.
To our teachers, teacher aides, office personnel and caretaker
who put in so many hours in and out of school time to provide
the absolute best they can for our tamariki. Your passion and
dedication are outstanding.
Just few highlights:
Chess Tournament: Last term Kaharoa hosted the Chess
Power Regional tournament with 93 children from Rotorua
schools competing. From this Amber, Sulis, Hugo and Oscar
(Int); Finley, Rome, Leo and Samuel (Jnrs) represented
us in the Chess Power Nationals in Auckland in October.
Congratulations!
Kapahaka: On Friday 24th August we welcomed Nanny
Rauroha, Whaea Rauroha (Ngati Rangiwewehi) and Whaea
Mercia (Nga Pumanawa e Waru) to our kura. Nanny and
Whaea Rauroha are from Awahou. Whaea Rauroha is our
kapahaka tutor and teaches our tamariki every Friday. Kia ora
Whaea!
Chinese Speeches: Zhù hè nǐmen! Laoshi Zhu was very proud
of our representatives- In Yr 5 & 6 - Meg, Finley, Ana, Lucy,
Jessica; Yr 7- Mila, Amber, Sulis, Katrina, Lucy; Yr 8- Aimee,
Oliver, Phillipa, Charlotte and Joshua. Another example of our
‘Can Do’ Kaharoa attitude!
AP/DP Speech Competition: Charlotte’s speech was about
Global Warming. She won 1st place for the Intermediate
division in the first ever AP/DP Speech Competition on
Tuesday 11 September. Ka rawe!
‘Hair Off!’ took place on Friday 28th September at 2:15pm
in the Kōkako Centre. Thank you to Hugo, a Year 8 student
for initiating this wonderful cause and to Rachel Black from
Fusion Hair Studio for ‘shaving our hair!’ At our last assembly
we presented Catrina from the Cancer Society with $5244.89.
Children who also raised money at their recent market day
presented their donations to SPCA, Riding for the Disabled and
Wingspan.
Lamb, Chicken & Kid Day: What a great way to start our term
with this much anticipated event. Congratulations to Jamellia,
Katrina, Cody, and Lucan who went on to represent Kaharoa
at Group Day and won the Most Overall Points for a School
Trophy and the Senior Overall Champion Shield. The Agrikids
event run by the PTA was a hit as well. Thank you!!

NGONGOTAHA

Open
7 days
Mon - Sat
7:00am – 7:30pm
Sunday
7:30am – 7:30pm

1 Hall Road,
Ngongotaha
T: 07 357 4475
Find us on facebook

				contd overpage..............
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Ngongotaha Medical Centre Limited
Doctors: Simon Firth, Jane Carman, Genevieve Matthews, Kingsley Aneke, Jorgelina Ferreira, Ben McHale

The Christmas
Season Is Upon Us!!
We wish to take the opportunity to thank all of our Patients and the wider Community of Ngongotaha for supporting the
Practice throughout 2018 and the Team wish you all a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Over the Christmas period the Surgery will be closed on the Statutory Holidays so please remember to order
prescriptions well in advance or alternatively you can order your prescription by using Manage My Health.
For the two short weeks, we will be running “Drop In” Clinics for acute issues where no appointment is necessary and we
will also have a limited number of full appointments available.

The Laboratory Service will not be operating over the two Christmas and New Year weeks, but normal service will resume
after New Year from the 7th of January 2018.
CHRISTMAS APPEAL - The Surgery is once again collecting food and gift items for the Salvation Army to Distribute to
families in need over the Christmas period. If you would like to contribute – please bring your gift items into the Surgery,
and place them in the box in the reception area.
ASK US ABOUT “MANAGE MY HEALTH” AND YOU CAN;
 Book Appointments Online  Order Prescriptions Online  Get your Test Results Online  E-Mail your Doctor or Nurse
All this from your Phone, Tablet or Computer, “When and Where You Want”

Scientist for a Day: What a fabulous day of learning! We were so fortunate to have many parents give up their time and work
day to come to demonstrate and share a part of what they play every day in the wide and varied field of science. We also had other
scientists/presenters from Scion and Canopy Tours share their knowledge and expertise. We all learnt science isn’t just about people
in white lab coats! Thank you Mrs Hale for your organisation and preparation for this day.
Athletics: This was held on Friday 9th November - a fabulous day enjoyed by tamariki and whānau alike. For the first time records
in each event for every age group of boys and girls were recorded for the first time (distances and times). These will be the goals
to aim for and try to improve on next year! 16 children went on to represent our school at the Rural Athletics with many gaining
places.
Kahaleles: Saturday 17th November dawned bright and full of promise as at 7am two van loads of adults and children made
their way to Auckland to take part in the Kiwilele Ukulele Festival at The Trusts Arena. Over 2000 children were there and
what a special day it was. Thank you to Megan Kusabs for this initiative and your tuition during the year and to the children who
participated - Meg, Jess, Casey, Elspeth, Finley, Leo, Aste, Sebastian, Lucy, Emily, Hannah, Sareena, Riley and Dane. What a
fabulous day!
Into Orbit: For the first time ever we took keen budding lego builders to Auckland to compete in the LEGO robotic challenge.
Thank you to Whaea Kim for preparing the children so well for this first adventure into the unknown. The children had lots of fun.
Kaharoa Showcase: This is to be held on the Kaharoa Field on Tuesday 11 December with our tamariki performing a variety of
items to parents, whānau and our special guests - Nanny Rauroha, Koro Steven, Whaea Rauroha, Megan Kusabs and Ian Pirrie.
Parents will have gazebos set up around the perimeter and are invited to settle back to enjoy the performances followed by an all-in
dance-the Chicken Dance!
From the Pijnaker family
Marianne, Kallista and Nando Pijnaker would like to thank Warwick, Kaharoa School Staff and the Kaharoa community for all
their support and kindness prior to and following Rene's passing on 1st September 2018. Heartfelt
thanks for the huge attendance at the funeral at the Kaharoa Hall and the generous afternoon tea
provided by a group of very special people following the service. René loved being involved with
Kaharoa School and was very proud to be part of this friendly, close-knit community.
2019 Term dates.
Term 1 - Wednesday 30 January-12 April
Term 2 - Monday 29 April-5 July
Term 3 - Monday 22 July-27 September
Term 4 - Monday 14 October-13 December
We start next year with a strong roll of 199. If you have or know if future enrolments please contact
the office. This will assist us with our planning.
Remember our Kaharoa School website www.kaharoa.school.nz is our main source of information. If you can’t find the information
you require please contact Kaharoa School office directly, phone 073323444.
KAHAROA SCHOOL
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DON’T PUT UP WITH YOUR
PRE-HISTORIC BENCH OR VANITY TOP!
• Call now for a FREE no obligation
quote to replace your dinosaur
benchtop with a top quality laminate
benchtop installed in your home
exactly as you want it
• Call now and we will relieve you of
all the stress. Your only worry will
be choosing from the 712 different
colours and ﬁnishes!

• Add value to
your home
• Revamp a tired
kitchen or bathroom

We can manufacture and install a top
quality laminate bench top, counter or bar top
in your home exactly how you want it!

See the friendly locals at

The

• Call now and we will arrange
everything, even get a plumber to
turn up on time and on the right day!

LOCALLY OWNED AND OPERATED

Top Place 2004 Ltd

ROTORUA AGRICULTURAL
& PASTORAL ASSOCIATION
INC.
This year we are going to a one
day show from our usual two
day format. We have noticed the
competitor numbers have been
decreasing over the last few years
and lots of other events are on
around town that weekend. We
have put together a great show for
the family to enjoy. We will still
have a few events on the Sunday
but there won't be any Trade or
Entertainment. You can come and
see the Axemen, Show Hunter and
Western Riding, and don't forget the
Shearing and Wool Handling who
will be hosting the NZ vs Wales
Provincial Match.

80 Clayton Road Rotorua Ph 347 2144 / 027 485 6553 Email top.place@xtra.co.nz

OLDER PERSONS ANSWERING
MACHINE
Hello … At present we’re not home,
but please leave your message after
the beep.
Beeeeeppp …
Fairfax Media makes every effort to create advertisements to meet your specific needs. Please note in some instances we may be unable to supply additional proofs due to complexity of the request or deadline constraints.
© This advertisement has been created as a service of Fairfax Media. It cannot be reproduced without permission. If you wish to use this material elsewhere, please contact your advertising consultant. Charges will apply.
PROOF
If you are one
of our children, dial 1
and then select the option from 1 to
5 in order of birthdate so we know
who it is.
Servicing the Rotorua Area since 1978
3890680AA

We Specialise
In Products made in
New Zealand for
New Zealand Conditions

* If you need us to stay with the
children, press 2
* If you want to borrow the car,
press 3
* If you want us to wash your
clothes and do ironing, press 4

Quality Products/Great Service/Value for money

* If you want the grandchildren to
sleep here tonight, press 5
Finance Available
* If you want us to pick up the kids
at school, press 6
91 Old Taupo Road, Rotorua 07 348 0615 Office@pearceflooring.co.nz
* If you want us to prepare a meal
for Sunday or to have it delivered to
your home, press 7
* If you want to come to eat here, press 8
* If you need money, press 9
* If you are going to invite us to dinner or take us to the theatre; start
talking …. we are listening!

A man was bragging about his sister who disguised herself
as a man and joined the Army.
“But wait a minute,” said the listener, “She’ll have to dress
with the boys and shower with them too, won’t she?”
“Sure,” replied the man.
“Well? Won’t they find out?”
“And who’s gonna tell?”
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Wish our clients, past and future a
fantastic and safe Christmas and New Year
Should you be interested in finding out what is happening in todays
market please do not hesitate to call us.

Angela Parker

Nicole Parker

angela.parker@harcourts.co.nz

nicole.parker@harcourts.co.nz

M 027 421 3619
P 07 343 1897

M 021 110 8935
P 07 213 1416

Licensed Agent REAA 2008

Merry Xmas and a Happy New Year! From the Team at Goodsons Spraying, Don't
forget to book in your weed spraying requirements for 2019!!

Rotorua based
weed spraying service

Gorse | Blackberry | Broom Ragwort/thistles

Native planting
services available
Pre-plant spraying, planting & post-plant spraying

UTE MOUNTED SPRAY UNIT
FOR DIRECT AND COST
EFFECTIVE SPRAYING TIME

BAY OF PLENTY AND
WAIKATO WIDE

Call our team today to see
how WE can help YOU
Call us today on

027 270 7076

or email

goodsonsprayingltd@gmail.com
Visit our website

www.goodsonspraying.co.nz

Age Concern
At the heart of everything Age Concern does is a passion to see older people experience wellbeing, respect, dignity, and to be
included and valued.
Age Concern is a charity and relies on the support of volunteers and public donations to do much of the work we do. To help us help
older people, please consider donating your time or money. Volunteers are the life blood of our organisation and without them we
would not be able to deliver the many programmes and activities we provide.
People who do volunteer report a greater sense of wellbeing and are happier in themselves and are of all ages and ethnicities.
At the end of November, we began an inter-generational project entitled Life Stories. Students from Rotorua Intermediate visited
the Glenbrae Retirement Village and meet and interviewed some of the older residence. The students will interview and write up the
Life Story and the older person will provide the context, memorabilia, photographs and anything else that they feel would enhance
their story. Students can also just select one aspect or story of the person’s life. The finished article will be a book which will be
professionally published and on display at our EXPO.
Our Positive Ageing EXPO will be held on Sunday 14th April next year at the Southern Trust Sportsdrome. Not for Profit Charities
will be offered a free stall and Commercial Companies will be charged a very reasonable fee. If you are a Not for Profit or a
commercial company and did not receive an expression of interest but would like to be considered, please contact the office. We
hope to have over 50 stall holders all of which deal in some way with the elderly in our community. A big thanks to the Rotorua
Energy Charitable Trust for their financial support of our EXPO.
We recently received funding from the Matching Fund from the Rotorua Lakes Council to put on our stage production for the over
65’s. If you are in that age bracket and want to be part of the show, even if you do not belong to Age Concern, please phone our
office and leave your name. Auditions will be early in February, rehearsals through to the show at the end of June in Shambles
Theatre.
I am pleased to see that the Toa Oranga Tinana Kaumatua group have been successful in their bid to host the 2019 national
Kaumatua Olympics here in Rotorua. The event hopes to attract more than 300 elderlies and it is the first time the event has been
hosted here. The national Kaumatua Olympics has been in operation for over 10 years. Local Olympians train at TOA Advanced
Health and Fitness and it will be a showcase for Te Arawa. Age Concern are pleased to be invited as part of the non-Maori Service
providers for the elderlies and already we have some of our members training at the gym.
In the last newsletter, we were excited to announce that we had been granted funding to provide two new programmes early
next year. Confident Driving is for those over 65 who have, for one reason or another, not had a driving skills update. The other
programmes is Life Without a Car which is for those elderlies who have driven all their adult life and suddenly are unable, or not
allowed, to drive.

We are pleased to announce a partnership with the Rotorua Lakes
Council to deliver the Confident Driver courses as Agewise and
we will concentrate more on Mobility Scooter Safety and Life
Without a car. With more and more people becoming over 65
the number of Mobility Scooters is increasing and we must learn
to share our walkways and other places where pedestrians and
scooters are sharing.
As with all charities funding is crucial to our survival and we
would like to thank all the organisations that have supported us
over the year Our greatest wish would be to have some sponsors
who could provide us with regular, untagged income. We would
be happy to discuss this and outline what we could do for you in
return.
Towards the end of the year leading up to Xmas we have loved
being involved in the collection, writing and delivering of Xmas
cards for those elderlies who are lonely or socially isolated and it
is doubly important at this time of year that you pop in and wish
season’s greetings to your neighbours who may not have anyone
visit them over this time. The elderly are especially vulnerable
now.
We recently held a morning tea at the Croquet Club in the
Government Gardens to thank all our wonderful volunteers.
Another push for new members so If you are over 65 and like
to become a member of Age Concern, it only costs $15 single
person and $20 a household to join and you can take advantage
of the many programmes we offer as well as our joining package
of goodies which includes a Life Tube ($5:00), a personal audio
alarm and torch ($20:00), LED light bulbs ($5:00) , seminars
and regular newsletters. The reason for the Audio Alarms is to
give our clients a way of attracting attention should they find
themselves in an at-risk situation. Recently there have been some
incidents in other provinces where elderly have been virtually
kidnapped and made to withdraw money from ATM’s.
As a member, you will also be able to take advantage of our
many programmes designed specifically for our elderly. The
programme that has been extremely popular is our Supergold
Skills Programme where we match up members who want some
sort of maintenance done with our retired tradespeople and
handypersons. This is normally a great deal less cost than hiring
a normal tradesperson.
Lots happening at Age Concern so we look forward to
continuing to make Rotorua an Age Friendly city.
From all of us here at Age Concern we wish you a joyful Xmas
and a safe New Year.
I office will be shut from 20th December until 15th February
Rory O’Rourke
Manager

kitchens & cabinets
bathrooms •
furniture •
commercial •
fittings
timber •
windows & doors
bi-folds •
double glazing •
stairs •
balustrades •

phone 07 348 0620
joinery@lee brothers.co.nz
120 View Road, Rotorua
www.leebrothers.co.nz
57B Ward Rd

021 961 397

RD2
Rotorua

ROTORUA
Allan Mc Allister
 Tree Surgery
 Specialised
& Controlled
* Tree Surgery
* Specialised
& Controlled
Felling * felling
Total Removal
 Total Removal
 Stump
Grinding
Mulching
* Stump Grinding
* Mulching
* Hedge
Trimming
* Section Clearing
 Hedge
 Section
Clearing
Staff
* Aualified
Staff Trimming
* Fully Insured
* Free
Quotes *Qualified
Pensioner
Rates
 Fully Insured Free Quotes Pensioner Rates 24 Hour Service
*24 Hour Service * Member NZ Arb Assn

T'was the night before Christmas and all through the house, Not
a creature was stirring, not even a mouse. The stockings were
hung by the chimney with care. They'd been worn all week and
needed the air.
Did you know that according to the song, "Rudolph the RedNosed Reindeer", Santa has twelve reindeer? Sure, in the
introduction it goes "There's Dasher and Dancer and Prancer
and Vixen, Comet and Cupid and Donner and Blitzen..." That
makes eight reindeer. Then there's Rudolph, of course, so that
makes nine. Then there's Olive. You know, "Olive the other
reindeer used to laugh..." That makes ten. The eleventh is
Howe. You know, "Then Howe the reindeer loved him..." Eleven
reindeer. Oh, and number 12? That's Andy! "Andy shouted out
with glee." The proof is in the song!

Book a podiatry appointment at
Ngongotaha Medical Centre today.
Podiatry clinic open on a Wednesday.
Call: 07-357 1030
“Don’t be deFEETed, book your
appointment today”

SPORTS TALK
Racing
I’ve been watching trial and race performances on
www.loveracing.com and have found a few horses that are really
worth following.
Luminous in early November this white horse was last in a race at
New Plymouth and flew home for 2nd. Should win at short notice.
Our Abbadean- a proven stakes horse who Jamie Richards should
have 'pinging' over the Xmas/New year Ellerslie festival. Very
good place bet at times.
Aotea Lad- an impressive trial winner who is by Savabeel out of
the stakes winning mare Corsage. The mare should have won a
top race but was very unlucky in a short career. I see Aotea Lad
is entered for a 2yo stakes race at Wellington and will improve
even more. I think he will be better than the other top 2yo from the
stable in Probabeel. I also understand locally owned 2 yo Sizzler
who ran fourth on debut at Ellerslie will be ready to go after a
short refresher.
Rockoneve a progressive horse trained by Bill Thurlow she has had
two wins in her first four starts.
Melody Belle - Almost unbeatable in the Railway on New Year’s
Day and her recent trials win would have cleaned her up after her
impressive group one wins over the Hastings Carnival.

Spreading of all types of Fertiliser,
Lime & Chicken Manure.
We can cart it, store it or
Load off the ground.
TRACMAP GPS equipped with
Proof of Placement.
TRACMAP online service.

Contact

Craig Snodgrass

Local trainers Bill Pomare and Ian Kennedy are priming their
horses for racing over the Xmas/new year period. Both trainers
have good strike rates at Rotorua, but Bill's horses also do very
well at Ellerslie and Te Rapa. Donna Anne Billy will win and Bill
is a master at placing his horses and using apprentices to claim 3 or
4 kilos off their backs. I’m sure Ian’s horses with Endean in them
are worth following as they pop up when least expected and are
worth a five each way each time they start.

(owner Driver)

0274 353 621

A/H 07 332 3239
Jackson Rd Hamurana

JOCKEYS
Opie Bosson is on the move up the jockeys ladder and I see
Cameron Lammas is still in the top 10 for wins which is due
recognition of his dedication. I do like Michael Coleman’s mounts
when he rides Tony Pike’s mounts and great to see the most
improved jockey Rusof riding winners again after being injured
in November. The top five jockeys are within 10 winning rides of
each other and Mathew Cameron was the first to get his mounts
over the 1m in stakes. Biggest improver up the ladder has been
Lisa Allpress.

YOUR LOCAL SPREADER

Summer sport
Touch, softball, cricket, lawn bowls, 3 day eventing are occupying
most recreation and sports people now. I do like the fact NZ sevens
All Blacks Women and Men’s teams had a clean sweep in Dubai
recently. One of the most exciting 15s game I saw was the Fiji /
France game which the Fijians performed outstandingly in with an
upset win. Good constructive game where both teams ran the ball
at every opportunity. I hope the All Blacks, England Scotland and
Ireland view the game instead of kicking away possession with the
box kick which annoys me a lot. Possession of the ball is the key
to winning and it must peeve forwards when their hard one ball at
rucks and mauls is 'kick to the box' and then run back at full speed
by the opposition.
Good to see my team Tottenham having a good run in the English
Premier League at the moment but that 4-2 loss to Chelsea was
gutting. Also the NZ breakers need to improve and wasn’t it great
to see the NZ basketball Tall Blacks qualify for the world champs
by thrashing Syria recently. I hear Rotorua’s Japanese sister city
Beppu can’t wait to host theNZ All Black team at the 2019 world
rugby cup. Being hosted in Japan, Beppu has two home games and
the Japanese have paid for local Rotorua people up to visit Beppu
to advise them how we in Rotorua managed to hold three games at
the 2014 tournament.

J.C.S Family Butcher
110 Lake Road

UNDER NEW OWNERS
Traditional English Butcher
PH 072159949 or Jason
0279547625
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS
If you think you could be getting more for your accounting dollar,
for example a service that:







Kelly Lelieveld B Bus, CA

Has someone local that you can talk to
Understands business
Can save you valuable time
Doesn't cost the earth
Has the highest professional standards
Can assess if Xero is right for you

Then contact Kelly Lelieveld at Money Metrics. Kelly is a Chartered
Accountant with extensive experience over many industries & is
probably known to many of you in the Rotorua/Ngongotaha
areas. Kelly is passionate about business & would love the
opportunity to talk with you so, for a free no-obligation meeting,
contact Kelly now!

kelly@moneymetrics.co.nz
021-804-544
moneymetrics.co.nz

Merry

Merry Christmas
Thank you for your support in making our inaugral
year in Rotorua such a success. We look forward
to 2019 and helping our past, present and future
clients’ property dreams come true.
Best wishes for a safe and
happy holiday season.

1231 Ranolf Street, Rotorua | 07 346 0050
nzsothebysrealty.com

Each office is independently owned and operated. SRLD Ltd (licensed under the REAA 2008) MREINZ.
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Ray White Rotorua 07 348 8333

Amtos Realty Services Licensed REAA 2008 www.rwrotorua.co.nz

Ray White Rotorua
2 locations, 1 award winning team!

We’re excited to be offering our award-winning customer service in 2 locations.
It´s still business as usual from our established office in the city plus the addition of
our new Ngongotaha office.
Our experienced team is dedicated to delivering ´10 out of 10´ customer service in
Real Estate across Residential, Rural, Lakes, Lifestyle and Property Management.
Call in for a visit, we would love to see you!
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Ray White Rotorua 07 348 8333

Amtos Realty Services Licensed REAA 2008 www.rwrotorua.co.nz

Our Ngongotaha office is open!
We’re all settled into our new Rural, Lakes and Lifestyle office
in Hall Road, just up from the 4 Square.
Parking is easy and the atmosphere relaxed - why not drop in next time you are passing,
take a look at what we’ve done with the premises or have a coffee with us and talk
Real Estate, farming or even fishing.
Open Monday - Friday, we look forward to meeting you soon!
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Rotorua Plumbing
Services Ltd
•
•
•
•

For all your Gasfitting,Plumbing,
Drainage and Heating Requirements

New Work
Maintenance
Blocked Drains
Repairs

attending school trips and attending
events like those mentioned above.
We thank you for the support
you provide, for taking an active
interest in the education of the
children at Ngongotaha School
and for supporting the staff. The
Ngongotaha community is a GREAT
community to work in and we
appreciate all you do to support the
continued growth and development
of the school.
We wish you all a safe and relaxing
Christmas break with family and
friends. I look forward to another
fun year of learning next year
beginning on Wednesday 30th of
January.

Call Ross on 0273576772
Ah/fax 073574418
rotoruaplumbing@gmail.com
22 Stembridge Rd Ngongotaha

Nga mihi, Craig McFadyen
Q: What happened to the thief who
stole a Christmas calendar?
A: He got 12 months

BACK IN TAUI STREET, NGONGOTAHA

Q: Who says oh, oh, oh?
A: Santa Claus walking backwards
Q: Who delivers Christmas presents
to cats?
A: Santa Claws
Q: What Christmas carol do they 		
sing in the desert?
A: Camel ye faithful

TAUI STREET
NGONGOTAHA
Shop: 07 357 4206 ● Mobile: 027 496 1508
NGONGOTAHA SCHOOL
What a wonderful year we have had at Ngongotaha School
filled with high quality, exciting learning. This is the time of the
year we say farewell to our year six students. On Monday, we
farewelled them all at our Year 6 dinner, what an awesome event.
I know they will enjoy the next stage in their education journey
and we all look forward to hearing of their success in the future.
I have been extremely impressed with the learning opportunities
happening around the school over the past few weeks. I believe
learning should be authentic and purposeful and that is exactly
what I have seen recently. The junior school safety funday was
sensational. Dog shows, horse rides, fire pits, bouncy castles,
etc. The learning involved prior to this and the activities on the
day were brilliant. Following on from that, the Ahurei Kapahaka
performance from our two roopu brought tears to my eyes. I
was so proud to be a part of this amazing kura when I saw our
children up on stage. The time and effort that had gone into that
performance showed, and it was simply sensational.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank the many parents
and family members who have supported the school this year.
From sports coaching and managing, volunteering in class,
16

Q: What color Christmas candle
burns longer, a red candle or
a green candle?
A: Neither – candles always burn 		
shorter.
Q: What was the elf allergic to?
A: Sh-ELF-ish

Q: Which Christmas carol do parents like the most?
A: Silent Night
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26TH JAN 2019
SATURDAY

141 WESTERN ROAD,
AGRODOME, NGONGOTAHA

WHAT’S ON?
AXEMEN COMPETITION
KIDS’ AREA – MERRY GO ROUND, BOUNCY CASTLES, FERRIS WHEEL
EQUESTRIAN EVENTS
DAIRY GOAT EVENTS
ALPACAS
MILITARY VEHICLES
WESTERN RIDING
SMALL ANIMALS FOR CHILDREN TO SEE
PONY & DONKEY RIDES FOR THE CHILDREN
WOOD TURNERS
TE AMORANGI MUSEUM
MINI CAR DISPLAY
SPARKY THE FIRE ENGINE
VINTAGE TRACTORS & MACHINERY
HARNESS HORSES
HIGHLAND DANCING
MINIATURE HORSE COMPETITION
ROTORUA SYMPHONIC BAND
SHEEP-N-SHOW
CHELSEA MARRINER & THE ULTIMATE CANINES
FOOD STALLS
TRADE SITES
MUSICIANS

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE TO ENJOY

SUNDAY 27TH JANUARY
SHEARING & WOOLHANDLING
AXEMEN COMPETITION
SHOW HUNTER
WESTERN RIDING
There is no trade or entertainment Sunday

ADMISSION: Adults $10
Children 15 years & under FREE
FREE PARKING
Bring the family for a fun packed day.
PHONE: 357 2979 WWW.ROTORUASHOW.CO.NZ
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GRANT JOHNSTONE SUZUKI FOTON
26 Fairy Springs road Rotorua
Sales Suzuki Phone Greg 027 3490 014
email sales@grantjohnstone.co.nz
For Foton Phone Danny 021 439 740
email foton@grantjohnstone.co.nz
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Nga mihi o te wa Kirihimete ki a koutoukatoa.
Merry Christmas everyone.
As another year draws to an end and we head into
the Christmas season it is a good time to reflect on
the year to date and start planning for the New Year.
As we do so it is good to start by thinking of those
who will not be at our Christmas tables this year and
there have been many people pass in the last year.
Both young and elderly. There are also those who
passed a few years ago now, but it still seems like
yesterday. It is said that a person dies twice. The
first time is when a person dies physically and the
second time is the last time their name is spoken here on earth. As we prepare for whanau and
friends get togethers over our summer a part of keeping past whanau and friends names and
memories alive is to tell those stories that start with 'Do you remember that time when...'
Let's be bold in keeping locals names from Ngongotaha, Kaharoa, Awahou and Hamurana well and truly mentioned.
The Awahou War Veterans Committee took a step in the right direction to do just that at Awahou marae this past year. With the
support of Tamahau Palmer and others including Mangorewa Kaharoa Te Taumata Trust they not only held an Armistice Day
remembrance service and supper dance at Awahou marae but they also unveiled the names of service people from Awahou marae
who have passed away through the years onto the memorial at Awahou marae.
I was attending a tangi at Awahou a couple of weeks ago and saw a couple of kids climbing on the memorial stone. I was about to
tell them off for doing that when I realised that I couldn't because I had done exactly the same thing at their age. At least they have
more names to read as they shimmy around the memorial pretending to read them when they are really playing tiggy with their
cousin who is climbing on the other side of the memorial trying to tag them.
So who have you lost this year and how will you make their memory and the last mention of their name never occur.
What exciting plans do you have in store for 2019 and how will your plans positively affect our local communities?
Speaking of which many thanks to Ann and the team and their sponsors of this newsletter who have made decisions over this past
year to continue supporting our communities through this media. Nga mihi ki a koutou.
Meri Kirihimeti koutou katoa.
Ngahi Bidois
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Cottage Shop
Ngongotaha

Start now to up-cycle your Christmas
GARDENING, HOBBIES
Up cycled gifts to give this Christmas.Plastic is out. Up-cycling
is in. Also known as ‘creative recycling’, up-cycling is all about
re-purposing objects and materials that have had a former life
and which would otherwise be biffed in the landfill. Not only is
up-cycling good for the environment, it’s loads of fun – and as
it turns out, the simplest up-cycling projects can make the most
sought-after Christmas gifts.
Whether you’re out to share your care for the world with the
younger generation, gift-giving on a tight budget, or just want
to have some crafty fun, start your up-cycling now because
December 25th is just around the corner!
Colour-co-ordinated planter
You’ll need:
An empty tin can (the sort with ridges is ideal)
Hammer and large nail (to punch holes)
Acrylic paint and brush
Potting mix
Plant with flowers and/or foliage to match your paint
Note: take care when working around the sharp edges of the can.

Country Herbals Natural Products:
*
*
*
*
*

Designer soaps and bath bombs
Fragrances, wax melts, lip balms
Hair, body, and skin care
Animal/stopitch products
Raw materials for DIY products
And much more……

Shop/Browse Online

@
www.countryherbalsstore.ecwid.com
Website: www.countryherbals.co.nz
Open Hours: on front page of online store

Ph/Text Kate on 021 144 1113

MUSIC LESSONS
NGONGOTAHA

Beginners and Adults Welcome
Holiday Classes Available
Reasonable Rates
Ph Kate 3572006 or 021 144 1113

Punch several drainage holes in the base of the can. Paint the can
with 2 coats of paint, leaving the paint to dry in between coats.
Fill the container ¾ full with potting mix. Add your chosen plant.
Top up the potting mix and water it in.
Give the colour cordinated planter two coats of paint.
Tip: tie a home-made gift tag around the can using twine.
Can ‘o’ herbs!
You’ll need:
A smooth sided empty can		
Hammer and large nail
Blackboard paint and brush
Potting mix
Herb plant (why not grow your own from seed, or plant rooted
cuttings from plants you have in the garden)
Chalk
Punch several drainage holes in the base of the can. Take
care when working around the sharp edges of the can. Paint a
rectangle of blackboard paint onto the front of the can (we used
a stencil to held get the edges straight). Fill the container ¾ full
with potting mix. Add your chosen herb plant. Top up the potting
mix and water it in. Write the name of the herb onto the paint
patch.
Tip: briefly dip the end of chalk in water before writing with it.
This helps prevent the letters rubbing off.
Seed sachet with love
You’ll need:
9 x 9cm squares of recycled paper (the unprinted side of
computer paper is deal)
Sewing machine and non-white thread (use a needle and thread if
you don’t have a sewing machine)
Watercolour paint
Fine line art pen (we used a Unipin)
Seeds (why not use your own saved seeds!)
Roughly decorate your squares with painted motifs (we depicted
hearts and flowers). When the paint is dry, use the black pen to
outline the motifs, write the name of the seeds on the pack, and
add a loving message. Sew 2 squares together, stitching around 3
sides. Add the seeds. Sew up the final side of the square to make
a sachet.
Tip: Team the seed sachet with a small bag of potting mix and an
up-cycled planter made from a tin can.
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Christmas is a time for celebration, reflection on the year
we have had, and a chance to make plans for the year to
come. It’s also a time to enjoy the company of friends and
family.

Hon Todd McClay
MP for Rotorua

As a new opposition, we have had opportunities to
celebrate and things to reflect upon. During all of this, one
of the most important things Parliament can do is consider
ideas to make our communities and families better off.

Wishing you all a very
Merry Christmas and a safe
and happy holiday season.

Throughout the last year, National has been traveling
the length and breadth of the country listening to New
Zealanders, making sure that our policy development is
geared towards helping you and your families so that there
is more to celebrate when we get to this time of year.

1301 Amohau Street
07 348 5871
rotoruamp@
parliament.govt.nz
toddmcclaympforrotorua
toddmcclay.co.nz

We know that one of the biggest issues people face is
making ends meet as costs increase. Making sure that our
local communities keep growing and incomes keep rising
should be a key role of Government. New capital gains
taxes on homes and Kiwisaver accounts, more tax on
petrol and increasing power prices won’t help us to do that.
That’s why National committed to no new taxes if we
become Government in 2020. We made this commitment
because we think that it is important that kiwis get to keep
more of the money they earn through their hard work.

Authorised by T. McClay,
Parliament Buildings, Wellington.

Next year, we will keep listening to New Zealander’s as we
start putting forward ideas to make our communities better
off.

BERT WILLIAMSON

In 2019, my job will be to continue to be an advocate
for our local community and services. I will continue to
fight for the investment into infrastructure our community
needs. But most importantly, I will continue to be listening
to your voices in our community.
As we head towards the Christmas period I want to wish
you and your families a very merry Christmas and a happy
New Year full of new opportunities. I look forward to
seeing you in 2019.
Hon Todd McClay
Member of Parliament for Rotorua
1301 Amohau Street - Rotorua
P: (07) 348 5871
W: Rotorua.mp@parliament.govt.nz
F: facebook.org/toddmcclaympforrotorua
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Donald MacDonald from the
Scottish Highlands, went to study
Law at a renowned and austere
English university and was living
in the hall of residence with all the
other students there.
After he had been there a month, his
old mother came to visit him.
“And how do you find the English
students, Donald?” she asked.
“Mother,” he replied, “they’re such
terrible, noisy people…
The one on that side keeps banging
his head on the wall and won’t
stop…
The one on the other side screams
and screams all night.”
“Oh, Donald! How do you manage
to put up with these awful noisy
English neighbours?” she asked her
son.
Donald replied enthusiastically:
“Mother, I do nothing. I simply
ignore them. I just stay here quietly,
playing my bagpipe.”
I asked a friend of mine by phone what he was doing.
He told me he couldn’t talk because he was working on ‘aquathermal treatment of ceramics, aluminium, and steel while under
a dangerously constrained environment.’
I was impressed. Until the following day when I learned that
meant he was ‘washing dishes with hot water under his upset
wife’s supervision.’
Little Johnny sees his Daddy’s car passing the playground and
going into the woods. Curious, he follows the car and sees Daddy
and Aunt Jane kissing.
Johnny finds this so exciting and can barely contain himself as
he runs home and starts to tell his mother excitedly. “Mommy,
Mommy, I was at the playground and Daddy and....” Mommy
tells him to slow down, but that she wants to hear the story.
So Johnny tells her. “I was at the playground and I saw Daddy’s
car go into the woods with Aunt Jane. I went to look and Daddy
was giving Aunt Jane a big kiss, then he helped her take off her
shirt, then Aunt Jane helped Daddy take his pants off, then Aunt
Jane laid down on the seat, then Daddy....”
At this point, Mommy cut him off and said, “Johnny, this is such
an interesting story, suppose you save the rest of it for supper
time. I want to see the look on Daddy’s face when you tell it
tonight.” At the dinner table, Mommy asks Johnny to tell his story.
He describes the car into the woods, the undressing, laying down
on the seat, and, “then Daddy and Aunt Jane did that same
thing Mommy and Uncle Jack used to do when Daddy was in the
Army.”
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Electrical systems, Electronics, Gensets, Batteries, Inverters, Solar •
Buses, Campers, Caravans & Recreactional Vehicles •
Marine & RV Mobile Satellite TV •
Boats of all sizes and types •

Contact Ken 021 946 554 A/h 07 332 2480
email: ken@kjpholdings.co.nz www.marineelectrical.co.nz

A B DIGGER HIRE
Zero turn 1.5t digger for hire - Section clearing
Driveways - Trenching - Landscaping
Reshaping ground - Auger attachments

Call 0279110619
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Escapism, greed, power or just for pleasure
Over many years, like many others who have never indulged in
illicit drug taking, I've watched the impacts of the traffickers users
and profit makers direct impact on our way of life, our community
and the criminal activity which goes unchecked. Drug trafficking
goes almost undetected in NZ. Yes while the success of seizures by
customs, coastal survey by the navy and coast guard, port seizures,
mail seizures, border seizures are well publicised surely they (the
profit makers) wouldn’t persist, however they are ruled by greed and
the risk of being caught.
With the recent impact of the Fleet murders in Mamaku which
were horrendous and the very recent arrest of people linked with
the headhunters gang, these instances are just the tip of the iceberg.
In our streets, suburbs and our community distribution outlets are
everywhere. Why, because they have customers willing to pay for
their addiction or a few minutes escapism.
So who are these customers in general, just observe the number of
vehicles that turn up at these 'tinny houses' to either buy new product
or pay for previous purchases and you will see all walks of life
turning up day in and day out. The near neighbours are intimidated,
scared about getting involved for fear of the outcomes the Fleet boys
experienced. While many have advised police, nothing the neighbours
do seems to quell the activity. The neighbours ignore it until a
stabbing, violence or house fire occurs.
Don’t tell me police have not been advised as they have time and time
again. The impression the neighbours get is police aren’t interested
in the 'tinny houses' but the big boys who supply them to cut down
the quantities add other ingredients and turn a huge profit.All the big
boys are interested in the profit as seen in the Fleet case and will use
every tactic they can to protect their product and money emanating
from their trade.
So where are these goods/ingredients coming from and how do they
get into NZ? New Zealand has a huge coastline and international
shipping seems to be the two logical sources. Couriers swallowing
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condoms full of product must also be a big source of supply and
with ornaments being full of ingredients, containers holding imports
laced with product and off loads from shipping to smaller vessels off
our coast seems to be the most logical source. The importers try to
negate risk and surely the risk of being caught determines the vehicle
to import. Hats must go off to Customs but do they check every
container every ship and every person getting off a ship. Obviously
not as the bio security incursions into NZ over recent years are more
evidence that checking every container doesn’t happen.
Most of the seizures are eminating from Asia, including China
Thailand now Vietnam, Columbia, USA, Laos, Cambodia, Mexico
Brazil, South American countries as ports of origin. The crime
gangs have grown in NZ with mainly Asian links who’s local law
enforcement is corruptable. Some of these gangs have agents working
at airports, planted in customs, police and the justice system in their
own countries. Corruption in NZ used to be a thing of the past but
while it may be a general statement to many it’s part of the culture in
the countries these drugs emanate from and many believe money and
greed will eventually dominate to ensure their trade is successful.
Do you hear of gangs trying to get their product into nz from or via
Japan, Singapore, Taiwan, Malaysia,or counties like that, no as they
have a low tolerance of the trade and the penalties including death
are the extreme deterrent and the prevalence of corrupt officials are
very low. The gang of seven in Malaysia, Corbys trafficking into
Indonesia are recent cases. The risks are high but it’s the Mr Bigs, the
crime syndicates the gang heads who don’t take the risks. They get

others to do their dirty work for high returns and high risk. Mr
Asia in nz was a prime example of the lengths the big boys will
go to protect their activity.
In the 1930s 'boot legging', the prohibition days kept law
enforcement busy with many shoot outs famous in Chicago
etc. the drug trade is on an international scale is way bigger
with countries economies reliant on the poppy trade from being
successful.
contd overpage........

We are in the Business
to help you
with

Audit of Companies, Trusts, Clubs, Child care
Centres, Schools & Real Estate Agents
Business Financing
Business Structures
Preparation of Financial Statements & GST Returns
Tax Advice







For prompt affordable service from a friendly firm
who speaks your language

Macmillan Accountants

Macmillan
31 WhiteAccountants
St. 350-1018
Accountants
with
a difference!
FREE Initial
Appointment

* Taxation Advice
* Management Advice
* Preparation of Financial Statements Inc. Farming
* Finance Applications
MECHANICAL & ENGINEERING
* Business Health Checks & Restructuring
186Analysis
Tauranga Direct Road, RD6,
* Farm Ratio
* We can come to you!Rotorua 3096

Cr Charles sturt- experience counts
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DAVE HOWES
Telephone
(07)
332 3923
Call John
or Judith
On
Fax (07) 332 3924
350-1018 or 0274 782 338

Vehicle Servicing31
& Cambelts
- WOF
repairs - Trailer
White Street,
Rotorua
repairs - Farm Machinery rebuilds and repairs - Welding
and lathe work - All types of light engineering
REASONABLE RATES

A memorable Xmas gii!

Opera in the Pa
Ko te pā o puoro whakaari

A special celebraaon of Opera
5...pm, Waitangi Day, February th,
Rotorua Arts Village Experience

Bring your own picnic and enjoy a full
programme of performances!

FEATURING

The product coming to NZ has seen this government bring in
money laundering legislation placing the onus on banks, real
estate companies and those who attempt to pay huge amounts
of cash for large items like top end cars, real estate, excavating
equipment and launder large amounts through dodgy lawyers,
Trust funds, ponzi companies, overseas bank accounts etc.
The criminals both international and locally are getting smarter,
with the criminal community using incription on cellphones to
disguise their criminal activity but thankfully the SIS, Interpol
and other agencies are becoming savvy to the use of these tools.
Australia has just passed laws giving their agencies access to
defuse incription and use it as evidence, permissible in court.
So why do these Drug lords use NZ as a conduit to traffic.
Is it because we are lax, have corruptable officials, have
law enforcement not resourced sufficiently which gives an
impression NZ is low risk at being caught. I don’t think so.
These criminals especially the Big Boys will do anything to
protect their trade and have inventive minds to prevent detection
and will expose traffickers, inform on suppliers etc to keep the
scent away from themselves at the top. Yes the money is good
for those at the coal face but the risks are high and penalties of
up to 20 years in prison don’t seem to be a deterrent.
The synthetic drug and methanphetamine supply is the worst
aspect of what’s effecting NZ. Evidence in the mental health
wards of those who survive the rat poison, horse products lacing
them are real. Real are the impacts on families who until they
realise Grandma's jewellery has disappeared or Dad's bank card
has been raided, do people realise there is a problem. Getting
help for users can only occur like alcoholics when they realise
they have a problem. The users have no empathy for family and
my experience of frightened family members who have a super
strong violent almost insane member of the family to deal with,
hurts. To see a loved one battle with these drugs and the impact
on that lived one is heart wrenching. Only those who have
experienced this will fully understand.
The recent mental health enquiry will highlight the issues faced
by the health industry to assist and try to treat the victims or
users.
I write this as there is a call to legalise the use of marijuana
for medicinal reasons which I, and most clear thinking New
Zealanders agree as its prescription can be managed via GPS.
The personal growing and personal use doesn’t worry me either.
But where does it start and stop. Forestry workers, construction
workers, truck drivers, those using machinery will then be
subject to more stringent drug testing regimes and so they
should. Roadside testing for driving will increase also. I’d love
to know how many forestry accidents over the last 10 years have
occurred because either the person killed or his or her fellow
worker was under the influence of marijuana or a combination of
this and other drugs.
So what are the solutions to what is becoming an epidemic of
supply, use, trafficking criminal activity, gangs and the Asian
influence permiatting the import and use of Drugs into and in
NZ.
I don’t have all the answers but my thoughts based on the
research I have done of countries who have legalised for personal
and medical use -Marijuana. The need to quell the use of and
trafficking of Ice, LSD, Cocaine, Meth and the others which are
impacting every street, family, community and services with
such profound effect. In part two next month I’ll give some
suggestion on an approach to stop this escalating further and
empowering people to stand up and be counted.

Moses Mackay of SOLL MIO
Pene Paa of SOLL MIO
Amitai Paa of SOLL MIO
Joel Amosa -Winner, Lexus Song Quest
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Community/Council briefs
Denise and my family join me in wishing you all a very merry
Xmas, hope you embrace someone who will be alone on Xmas
day to join in with you and your family. Xmas for us is call about
family not presents, but having Xmas dinner and enjoying family
company. I trust 2019 is productive for you all.
To Ann our editor the Ngongotaha news is a very important
community voice and since you’ve owned it Ann it’s gone
from strength to strength. I hope you have a chance to put your
feet up and enjoy the festive season. Again to all of you who
have understood my illness I thank you. I came out to highlight
that many men with the testament, medication, doctors and
specialists visits, give up. With the right support and listening to
the professionals specialists and doctors advice you - fight! fight!
fight!

Rotorua-Ngongotaha Rail Trust

Reunion
After a suggestion from Errol Simpkin who lives in Australia, the
Come visit us and have a picnic in the park and 1981-83 team who cleaned up in those seasons is having a get
together on Waitangi day at the Ngongotaha club. Players like
enjoy a ride on our minature Trains and our motor Wetere, Tauiwi, Simpkins, Irihei, Bidiois, Reeder, Mitchell,
Trolley’s
Staunton etc etc we’re involved. Love to catch up and share
the stories. Partners and parents are most welcome. Our club
We have hobby supplies and a model train room, president at the time George Staunton Snr who is currently our
library plus a Museum.
club Patron will be present as well.

We also sell shavings and sleepers.
For further enquires: Phone 07-3575484
All Proceeds go to further developments

A doctor was addressing a large audience . "The material we put
into our stomachs is enough to have killed most of us sitting here,
years ago. Red meat is awful. Soft drinks corrode your stomach
lining. Chinese food is loaded with MSG. High fat diets can be
disasterous, and none of us realises the long-term harm caused
by the germs in our drinking water. However, there is one thing
that is the most dangerous of all, and we all have eatenm or will
eat it. Can anyone here tell me what food it is that causes the
most grief and suffering for years after eating it? After several
seconds of quiet, a 75 year old man in the front row raised his
hand, and softly said "Wedding Cake"
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Council in 2018 has been very busy and 2019 will be no different.
We are moving forward with growth, jobs and high growth in
economic development not only in tourism but manufacturing
service industries etc etc.
until next year.
Cr Charles Sturt

Santa was very cross. It was Christmas Eve and nothing was
going right. The elves were complaining about not getting paid
overtime. The reindeer had been drinking all afternoon and the
sleigh was broken. Santa was furious. ‘I can’t believe it!’ he yells.
‘I’ve got to deliver millions of presents all over the world in just
a few hours – all of my reindeer are drunk, the elves are on strike
and I don’t even have a Christmas tree! I sent that stupid little
angel to find one hours ago! What am I going to do?’ Just then,
the little angel opens the front door and steps in from the snowy
night, dragging a Christmas tree. ‘Oi fatty!’ she says. ‘Where
d’you want me to stick this?’ And thus the tradition of angels atop
the Christmas trees came to pass.
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THANKS TO ALL OUR LOYAL CUSTOMERSESPECIALLY FOR YOU!

FRIDAY 21ST DECEMBER

15% OFF

ALL GIFTWARE, JEWELLERY AND
GIFT TOILETRIES
NO LAYBYS, HOLDS, CHARGE OR LOYALTY POINTS.

MERRY CHRISTMAS
FROM BRIDGETTE, ALICE, KIRSTY, HANNAH, JULIA
STEPH, LISA AND DIANNE.
THE TEAM AT NGONGOTAHA PHARMACY
17 TAUI ST, NGONGOTAHA. (07) 3574240
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Wishing you a safe and

Merry Christmas from
Team Sturt
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